8:30-9:15  Check in  Education Building Front Entrance

9:30-9:45  Welcome  Education Theatre (ED 106)  ALL guests
UR - Dr. David deMontigny; Associate Dean-Academic
US - Dr. Bruce Sparling; Associate Dean-Academic
APEGS - John Desjarlais

10:00-10:30  Career Opportunities  Education Theatre  Parents/Guests
Susan McKay; Career Counsellor, Career Exploration & Counselling

10:45-11:30  Coffee & Questions  Education Pit  Parents/Profs/Guests

10:00-10:40  Lab Sessions  Education Building  HS Students

10:50-11:30  Lab Sessions  Education Building  HS Students

11:45-12:45  Lunch  RC Multi-Purpose Room  ALL guests
RESS speakers  Kaylee Hayko & Brandon Clarke
USask speakers  Dayne Gawley & Annika Holmstrom
& Andrew Te Linde

1:00-1:40  Lab Sessions  Education Building  HS Students

1:50-2:30  Lab Sessions  Education Building  HS Students

2:40-3:20  Lab Sessions  Education Building  HS Students

3:30-4:00  Closing Inspiration & Prizes  Education Theatre (ED 106)  HS Students
Dr. Denise Stilling; Ph.D., P.Eng.
Director of Outreach and Recruitment, Associate Professor, ISE
Alumni speaker